
. VAIMMILIS DieCOVIRT.—The Importance of
discovering a really efficientmeans of prevent-
ing the injurious action of lead pipes on water
is universally acknowledged, and the experi-
Melte ofDr. CrainCalvert have proved beyond
question that no proposition hitherto brought
forward has been calculated to remedy the evil
somplaiaed of. A discovery, however, has
new been made through which the water sup-
plied by leaden pipes may be obtained by the
consumer aa pure as from the original source.
Dr. H. Schwartz, of Breslau, has discovered a
mews by which the portion of the lead form-
ing the interior surface, of the pipe may be
converted into an insoluble sulphide, the natu-
ral consequence being that the water passing
through will be as Inc from contaminatien as
if glees weremild. The means by which Dr.
Schwartz effects thiwconversion are extremely
simple. Rs simply.passes a strong solution of
the sulphide of an alkali through the pipe to
b•-aetstupon and the process is completed.—
This eolution, which iseither asulphide ofpot-
sedum or of sodium, is used at a temperature
of abonk212 degrees Fahrenheit, and is al.
lowed to act upon the metal for from ten to
liftmen minutes. It is stated that, in practice,
the boiling solution of caustic soda and sul-
phur is found to answer every purpose.

An extraordinary case of imposture hasbeen
broughtunder the notice of the magistrates at
Wolverhampton. A yougg woman, apparently
in groat disuses, was Thad in the street by a
policeman, to whomehe related a shocking case
of outrage,' alleging, dso, thatpoisonhad been
administered to her. The man involved in
these charges was apprehended; but a Staf-
ford polio. officerinformed the magistrate *et
the woman was a gross imposter. He men-
tioned two or three similar sues, inwhich she
bad figured as informant,and inevery instance
her story wasprovedto bepalpably false. The
women was remanded.

Mr. Hobbs, formerly a chairmaker at Bath,
emigrated, with his wife and family of six, to
Algiers. Being disappointed, he engaged a
return passage on board the Robert Draper
schooner, bound for the Thames. Owing to
the warmth of the weather, the family, attheir
own request, berthed in the long-boat on deck.
Heavy weather was experienced, and the fam-
ily suffereddraftily item &knees, and could
not yartake of food, or shift their quarters.
When the schooner arrived in the channel, 4
of the children bmd died, and the remaining
portion of the family were landed in a dread.
fal state of exhausti6n.

Copenhagen telegrams state that, as thefirst
step toward preparingfor possible hostilities,
the Minister ofWar -has just issued an orderto
the effect that the regimental lists should be
filled up to war strength by the Ist ofOctober.
That important and intelligent potentate, the
Elector of Hesse, is also, it seems, preparing
on his hidefor the coming struggle. He isen-
gaged in having lists drawn up of all the dis-
posable horses in his dominions in order that
he may be able to furnish conveniently his
contingent of steeds to the GermanFederal ex-
peditions.

As acavalry regiment were exercising on the
Champ-de-'.Nara, in Paris, lately, a lady, in at-
tempting to cross the grounds, contrary to or-
den, was suddenly aurpriced by a obarge
several squadrons at full gallop. Au opening
in the first line was made for ner to pass, but
losing her peesenee of mind, she rushed in the
way of the horses of the second line. She was
thrown down, and the whole of the horses.
leapedover her, but without touching her, and
the charge having passed, she wee picked up,
and found to have sustained no serious injury.

A curious ease of literary plagiarisip is en-
gaging much attention in the two Universities
—greatly to the disadvantage of Cambridge.—
The Camden Medal, for the beat Latin poem on
"India Pacifieata," was this year awarded to
Mr. F.W. H. Myers, a scholar of Trinity Col.
lege. The poem having been printed, eyes
quicker and more critical than those of the
examisimh pacelirekapita, large portion—some
say morethan one fourth ofit—hasbeen taken,
line for line and word for word, from the prize
poetry of Oxford.—Athenuunt.

At a French church, recently, a woman got
upand exclaimed aloud, "The time fixed onby
Divineanger has arrived ; in a few days the
sun will be extinguished, the stars will fall to
the earth, the' four hooks which suspend the
heavens will give way, and the sky will fall.
Repent, therefore, and give all you have tothe
poor. Follow me,and I will Sake you allto the
desert ;;there you will wrap yourselves in sacks
and live on locusts until you hearthe trumpet,
announcing the end of the world."

An application which was made to a Lon-
don magistrate lately, revealed the details ofa
new swindle. A man called at the house of a
well-known amatettr bird fancier; in the ab.
since of the latter, he offered the lady of the
house two rare anibeautiful foreign birds, for
vain he received in exchange other birds and
cash. The foreign birds turned out to be
English greenfinches with handsome tails fixed
on by means of sealing-wax.

The Italian vied* journals have been in-
dulgingtheir readers with the following extra-
ordinary instances ofretributive justice: "A
rich man, residing in Northern Italy, after ut-
tering horrible menaces against the Pepe andRome, actually manifested a desire to cut off
the head of his Holiness himself. Five days
after, by the nodal diepeneotion 9f Provi-
dent*, his wife gave birth to twins without
headsV'

Tbe„rege for dog shows has called forth a
now institution in tho way of dog markets.—
An untsually well stocked fair was held on
the let and 2d of September, at Apolda. near
Jena,Dnehy of Saxe-Weimar. There were four
hundred-and eighty specimens offered for sale,
in addition to an exhibition of six hundred and
fifty others, too dearly valued to be had for
love or money.

A gentlemari" has been advertising in the
London papers to say that he wants £l6O to
'fSIM his ortafit." fie says that he has always
helped others, and if 2,100 kind helpers will
maul twelve stamps he will gratefully return
them. The proposal is below zero in its c001'5....
's.... •

News from the Soudan reports that the Blue
Nile irtic at its full, the WhiteNile very high,
and that both, as well as the Serif, were rap-
idly rising. while heavy rains were falling ;
and apprehensions were felt for the• conse-
quences in Middle and Lower Egypt.
Ayoung man atSt. Barran,who was engaged

to ride as a jockeyat the rams ofDinan, sub
jested himself to ac severe a course df training
in order toreduce his weight, that he was found
dead is the stable two days since apparently
from starvation.

At Wykli, Mrs! Collins, the wife of'a farmer,dreamt that hernephew had been drowned ins
dam. Her husband-went to look in the dam,n found the nephew there dead. The de--4414hid been drinking hard.

=d lainnamed Nicks; engaged in a London
wagered that he would extract a rat'steeth.wit& his own. Indoingso his tongue wasfrighthillY bitten, and he was laid up for some

time.
The peryotemee of two facials Blanding at

Leamington, which was part of the attractionsof the traveling circus of the pugilist Mace,
Wee Atoned by the magistrates.

Ayoung girl +.ltreW herself into the Surrey
Canal, inLondon, the other day, because, hay-
ing dressed herself for naptequerade. she- was
Ltiltoppointed at its not 999 1114 (dr-

- The MurAinAs in - Egypt, Unfortunately, still
_OO/101111198, and will cause an iMull3oBo loss to
ta9oottater. It is already eitinuded at £l,-
000,000 sterling.

' Pberentepieking was sonrife &Cl/Wass during
tialivb Atm thlat inone field no less thanfif-
teen emptfportmonsies werefound.

Lord Brougham has just completed his 85th
7ear. He is in excellenthealth.

Miscellaneous.
JUST RECEIVED:

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN
01 11111

STEEL ENGRAVINGS !

PRINTS, AND HEADS,
&X D

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAN
OIL FilisiTINGS, AT

Win. Knoche's Musie Store.
No. 98 Market street. Harrisburg.

MORTON'S UNRIVALLED GOLD
Az& PEN.-FIRST QUALITY WARRANTED.

NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD,
A GREAT LUXURY!

PARSONS in want of a superior and really good got&

NI will Mid withme a largeassortment to select from,
and have the privilege to exchange the Pens untiltheir
handle perfectly suited. And if by fair means the Dia-
mond points break off during twelve months, the pur-
chaser shall have the privilege to select a new one,
Withontany charge_
I have very good Gold Pena, made by Mr. Morton,not

Warranted in strong silver-plated oases, for Al, 11.2b,
WA. sa•do

NW Miltat,001:11.17ARIS BOORATORA,
No. 18 MarketStreet, ifortieburg, Pa.

CHARTER OAK
LL

FAMILY FLOURS
INEXCELLED BY ANY IN Will tj. STATES !

AND evramoß TO ANY

FANCY S,RA I%T 191
OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA!

IT . MADE or
CHOICE MISSOURI WHITE WHEAT.

ErDelivered any place in the city fres of charge.'
Toms cash. dos ddinery.

jyB9 WM. DOCK, 75., & 00.

MUSIC STORE! •
NO. pp KARKJT STREET, HABBDIBURN, P4l.

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS,
MELODEONS, GUITARS,

VIOLINS, BANJO STRINGS,
Of every description.

DRUMS, MU, _lilajT2B, 11.0008DZ0N92 etc., at
the lowest CITY PRIM,. at

W. KNOOHNV IMMO STORM,
No. 98 Nesscer &sem

PT. BABBITT'S Concentrated, Con-
L. densed, or Pulverized Soft Soap. Three gallons

of handsome white soft soap made in five minutes. No
grease required.

Diplomas 7::—Diesolve one powed of the soap in one
gallon!hoiling_water, then add two gallons warm. when
noel you will have three gallons HANDBOIIIIII WHIT.
Boer Soar. Ten pounds will Make one barrel of soft
soap. The soap thus made is an excellent wash for
trees, shillala andplats of all kinds. For sale by

my2B- wet. Waft, jr tc. 00.

BASKETS!
LAM TRAVELING,

MARK=
BBROOL,

PAPER,
REIM

OLOTREE,
ROUND.OKILDERNII,

CAKE,
For wile low, by
3012 WM. DOCK, Jr., / Co

MESSRS. OHIOKEILIN4 & 00.
HAYS ARAIN QBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
aT THE

MECHANICS' FAIL BOSTON,
MILD MI miannute 16111 K

OVER ,SIXTY COMP12)17011,81
RAMO= Ur%he micsamnire PIANOS, sit Harris-

biZtta-tfw.O 2 Market set,
ELNOORWI3 MUBIO STORIII.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

SEMLOOCT‘
FAMILY GROCERY.

Having justreturned from the Eastern cities, we are
receiving all the Pass and Quotas goods in our linein
the market.

We can confidently offer a complete stock of First
Mess groceries) which we guarantee cannot be sur-
passed by any other establishment in the lltate in se-
lection. price or assortment.

sop 25 WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

KUPERIOR STOVE OF I.II4UoRs•
Pa WM.BOOK, Js., & CO.. are now able to over to
their condeatcrs and the public at large, astock of the
purest liquorsever imported into this market, compd.
sing in part the followingvarieties :

WHISKx-IRISH, SCOTCH,OLD BOURBON.
WINE-PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DIIPEY & CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMUL SF/&ITO,

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.

These liquors can all be warranted ; and in addition to
these, Dock & Co. have on hand a large variety of
Wines, Whisky and Brandy, to which they invite the
particular attention of thepublic.

HEALTH, MONEY! HAPPINESS 11
At Miaow=ofyear, whensomushsickness prevails,

every one should provide himself with DR. HUM-
PH/MTV HOMEOPATHIC lENDIOINES,and prevent
disease in Its beginning.

Afresh supply always on hand at
1101110/7111V8 8001E47010,

merle • Harristare.

T.OOIIIIVG GLASSES.---A Splendid
LI Assortmentof New Looking Manes, just received,
atW. KNOCHE'S Kuehl Store, 98 Market street, where
they will be sold cheap. Calland examine. mrl3

I ADIES t YOUKNOW WERE YOU
can get fine Note Paper, Envelopes, Visiting and

Wedding Cards t At SCHUMER'S BOOKSTORE. .

EXOELSIOR 11 I-STIGAII CURED
HAMS !—A Delicious Ham, cured expressly fog

family use. They aresuperior to any note in the mar-
e WM. DOCK, U., It CO .

B•088' AMERICAN WRITING
/FLUID, equal if not superior to Arnold'a English

Fluid, and only acenta per quart bottle, at
801111117.1lIt'S BOOKSTOBA.

(!CHOICE TEAS—lmperial, Japanese,
k../ Colony, Gunpowder, and all the fine and common
Teas In general use, for sale at

ADAM KEGLER, JIL,
Corner ofFront and Market eta.eat 6

CiOOFE Q-ELATINE.—The beat
Li article in tke market, jutreceived andfor sale by
nisrlt-tr WM. DOM( .T*

VOTIONS.—Quite a variety of useful
end entertaining artielee—eheap—at

SORIFFBRIB BOOK117011).

WEBSTER'S ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

Jistreceived andfor rale at
BORDERER'S BOOKSTORE.

`JEWORLEANS SUGAR 1----,Fmsp uvsag MAarais !—Nor saleby
frl4 WK. DOOR & CO.

SALE.—A pair of splendid three
.year Old Dransa, and a good twc-horse carriage,

suitable for Livery orProsily.
JOHN C. IicALLISTER,

Oct 6412 w ' ' Fort lJnn'er.

VOR BALE.—Lots on Pennsylvania
Avenue Seventh street, North 'street and the

Pennsylvania Railroad,_ Apply to
00i 9 Wff. K. VBRBEKO,

ULAN WINE VINEGAR-30yearsT old, only article of the kind outside of PhiWel.
phis. A few bottles only offered for sale by

ADAM HMIS& JR,
oct 9 Corner ofFront and Market ate_

BROOMS, BRUSHN3B, TUBS AND
UP BABBBTB Of allaescriptions, qualities and prices

ter Bald by WM. finfllL & CO.

A. M S ! ! 1
Newboldia celebrated,

Micheneris Excelsior,'
Evans & Swift's superior,

JerseyPlain very fine.Alio, Dried 'Beef, Tongues andBologna: Sausage. Forsale by apl4 WM. DOCK. ir. & 00.
.MPTY BARRELS.

— A large numberE of empty Wine, Brandy and Brldaky Barrels forsale by 715. POOH, jr., 61, 00.

Lim's of trod.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE.
in~, ___:,._ffil

.Im;_miALlmlL.3
AND

PHILADELPHIA
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, April 9A, 1168, the Pee•

ganger Trains will leave the Philadelphia and Reads,
Wilma Depot, at Harrisburg,for NewYork and Phil•
adeiphia, as fellows, els :

BASTWARD
MXPIt/108 LING leaves Harrisburg at 2.15 a. m., or

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad Rupees Train from
the West,arriving in New York at 9.16 a. m.,and at
Philadelphiat at9.20 a. m. A sleeping ear is attached
to the train through fromPitteburg without change.

NAIL TRAIN leases Harrisburg at 8.00 a. m., $1
riving in New Yorkat 5.80 p. m., and at Philadelphia
at /.50 p. m.

PART LINN leave. Harrisburg at 2.00 p. m.,on ar
livid of Pennsylvania Railroad fast Mail, arriving 1$
New York at 10.26 p. m., and Philadelphia at 7.00p.lO.

WESTWARD.
/ANT LIN 1011TO0New York At B.ooa,m., andBnlla.

delpbis st 8.16 a. m., ArrivingatHarrisburgat 1.20p. m.
NAIL TRAIN leaven New . York at 12.00noon, and

Philadelphia/At 5.80 p. m., arriving atHarrisburg at 0.20
p.m.

BXPRBBEI LINT leave New York at 7.00 p. m., sr
riving st Harrisburg at 1.46 s. in., and connecting with
thePens/TimisJimmie Trainfor Pittsburg& Asleep-
ing ear is also attached to this train.

Connectionsare madeat Harrisburgwith trainsonthe
PenneylvanistNorthern Central and Cumberland Tarn"
Railroads, andat Reeding for Philadelphia, Potterille,
Wilkeidarre, Allentown, Banton, Re.

Baggage checked through. Pore between New York
and Hama/bias, 16.16 between ihrriebnal sadPhis.
delphis, $3.86 in No. 1 oars, and$3.00 in No. 2.

Bar tioketn and other information apply to
J. I. °LYDA, General Agent,

ap29 ' liorrieburg.

NORTHERICCENTRALRAILWAY.
tzi t ;1•10111711

Three daily trainsto and from Baltimore and Wash
ington City. Connections made with trains on Penn-
sylvania Railroad to and fromPittsburg and the Walt
two trains daily to and from the North and Wes
Branch, Susquehanna, Rimira and all Northern 4 s
York.

ON AND ANT= MONDAY, APRIL 20, Daly I
Passenger Trains ofthe Northern Central Railway OM
arrive and depart from Harrisburg and Baltimore ti
Hoes, Pia

SOUTHWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Bundy

at20.10 a. m.; leav‘s Harrisburg at 1.15 p, m., and►!
rives it Thiltimore atL36 p.

NSPRISS TRAINleaves Sunbury daily (except Sun-
-day) at 11.07p. m.; leaves Harrisburg (except Monday:
at 2.09 a. m., and arrives at Baltimore daily (except
Monday) at 8.15 a. DI.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Harrisburg daily at8.80 a. in.

NORTHWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimoredaily(except Sunday

at9.15 a. in., Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives al
Sunbury at 4.05p. in.

RXritSB/3 TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at 9.15p
arrives at Harrisburg at 1.35 a m., and leaves Mu

rlsburg daily (except Monday) at 3.00 a. m., and arrive/
atSunbury at 5.38 a. m.

HARRISBURG AOOOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Baltimore daily(except Sunday) at 9.55 p. m., and
rives atHarrisburg at 7.30 p.m.

pQr further information apply at the Mee, In Pea
sylvaniteRailroad Depot. 7.N. nunkiefilt,

General Superintendent.
Harrisburg, April20,1888-4tl

PENNSYLVANIA. RAILROAD !

SUMMER-TIME TABLE!

APENMLIMiIIik
rivi TunsDIM TO & IRON PHILIDERIIII

ON AND AIM '

MONDAY, APRIL 20, ORM,
The Paasseger Trains of the Penneylvluie al'oll4

Oompaiy willdepart from end arriveatHarrisburg and
Philadelphia,* follows :

11-ABTWLED
THR,OHOtt YLILPUBBEI TRAIN leaves Harrisburg

daily at2.00 a. nk., and arrives at WestPhiladelphia at
0.10 a. in.

NAST LING leaves Harrisburg daily (except Monday)
at 5.46 a. m., aqui eirlves atWest Philadelphia at 9.96
a. in. Passengers take breakfast atLancaster.

WAY ACCOMMODATION, via Mount soy, leaver
Rarrkdowg at 7.00 a. m., and arrives atWest Philadel•
phis at 12.25p. m.

PAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (ex.
ceps Brusday) at 1.00p. m., and arrives at West Phila.
delpigia at COO p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Co.
luzabia, leaves Harrisburg at 4.00 p. m., and arrives at
West Philadelphia at9.50 p. m.

WESTWARD.
BALTIMORE EXPRESS T/LtIN leaves Ilandsbult

daily (except Monday) at 2.00 a. m ; Attoona,j7.l6 .

take breathe, and arrive' atPittsburg at 12
TaiGADRITRIARIPRIN93 TRAIN lumen No

burg dallyst 8.00a. m.,Altoonaat8.00 a.m., takebreak.
fast, and arrives atPittsburg at 12.80 p. m. • '

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1.18 p. 41-
teens at7.1.0p. mytake aupper,sad arrives atPitemus
at 12.80 a. no.

PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg 3.50 p. m., Altana
8.35 p. m., andarrives at Pittsburg at 1.00 a.m.

HARRISBURG AOOOMMODATION TRAIN loaves
Niihaulphiasit 2.80p. m., andanimist Harrisburg at
IAp.m.
• WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadel-
phia at 4.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 0.40
P. in. This train runs via MountJoy.

ILUMMIL D. MING,
Bstperintescreat Middis Div. PatternR. R.

Harrisburg, April 16, 1863.--dtf
1863, 1863.

Sc ERIE ItAIL-ROAD.—This great line traverses the RAIL--1
and Northwest cmiatiMOf /*My'yards to the city of
Erie, on Lake Erie.

It has been leased by the Pennsylvania .Rail _Road
Company, and under their auspices is being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length.

It ig now in use for Passenger and Freight business
from Harrisburg to Driftwood, (Second Fork,) (177
nillbS) on the Eastern Division, and from Efidfisid to
Eris, (78 miles) on the Western Division,
TIME OF P:ABSENG.ER TRAINS AT Kis

Leave Northward.
MailTrain.— 1.15 a. m. Express Train.. 3.00 s.p

Cars run through without change both way/ on the •

trains between Philadelphia and Look Haven, and
tween Baltimore and Lock Haven

Elegant Sleeping Cars onExpress Trains tit way
between Williamsport and Baltimore, and Wiliiamspe I
and Philadelphia.

?or informationreepeeting Pamenger badness appl
at the 8.1. oor. 11th and Market streets.

Aud forFreight business of the Company's Agents
S. B. Kingston, Jr., eor. 12* and Market atre

J. W.Reynolds, Brie
J.K. Drill, AgentN. C.D. L 7 BANiro

H. H. HOUSTON
OenilPreigbt I rt., Phil'&.

LEWIS L. HOUPT,
Genq Ticket Agt.,

MS. D. POTTS.Gen'l Manager, WiMitesport.mart-dy

F 'NE
.1133 IL" ItAL a "X" El 2

ROSN, LEMON
VANILLA GINGER,AI:MOND, ORAIRIN,PBACR, PIN 2 APPLE,BITTER ALMOND, °MARY,

CINNAMON, NUTMEGNECTARINE,P...hDINTOCOCIILEINAL,(Mr coloring,) a.maried dawns, Jr.ffamily use.
The above assortment putt received from one oft he,

Magma Eastern Senses--eacA ,Souk arid Pachags marranted. rinaPlM WM_ DMITC. J. AI DO

DOCKET KNIVES.--A **ell fine*-
sormoutt. SOHEYPIIIRI Boommon.

Books, Sicttir meg), I?.r,i.
-

C.CHOOL BOOKS.- —School Directors,
Teachers, Tarests, Scholl ow, and others, in need of

School Books, School Station try, &c., will find a com-
plete assortment atE. M. PO LLOOK ¢ SON'S BOOK
STORE. fitaket Square, l3at.rieburg, comprising in part
the following;

READERS ..MeGaffer", Parkerle, Ocibbl" Angell%
SPELLING BOOKS.— sysGuffey's, Cobb's,Webeter%Town's, Byorly's Oombry's..
ENGLISH GRAMMARS ,—Bullion'", Smith's, Wood-briAse,e, Monteith's. Tut) sill Ns, Mat's, Wells,.lIIITOBLIEL-4flmilrWI,Davenport'', Prost%Wit-on% Wlibedi,(*aphid' Oa,Phanoelem, Golden:lHW" andClark's.
ARITEIMSTIOT.---Hr gooiest's, Btoddarre, Imerson'sPilotekTiocali, Holborn' a, Smith andDuke's Davie'.ALGIBRA3.--Gm deaf% Davie'e, Darr, SA7%Bridge's.
DlCTlONARYB.—Tforoesteee Quarto, Aoademic,Com-prelleneiVe and Primary Diotionares. Walker's School,Hebb's, Walker, W ebeter's Primary, Webster's HighScheel,Wader% 04narto. Academia.
NATURAL PHI LOSOPHISB..-41outztook's, Parker's,Swift's. The above with a great variety °tethers canat

any time be roue& at mystore. Also, a complete assort
ment ofSchoolStationery, embracing in the wht le a com-plete outfit for sehooisorPoies. Any book not intheISOMpremed et onedaye notice.

Clonntry blerchantesupplied at wholesale rates.AbMANAOB.--John Baer and &We Ahnanac for silo atS. M. POLLOCK & SON'S BOOK IiTOBB, Harrisburg.f Wholesale end Retail. myl

WALL PAPER ! WALL PAPER !

Ind reeeived, oar Spring Stook of WALL PAPIIS'BORDERS, PIRA SCREENS, &c., &e. Itis thelargestandkit selectedaseortmeatin thecity, ranging in "mice
fromsix (6) cents up to one dollarand &quarter ($1.25.)

As we purchase verylow for cash, we are prepared. to
seU ataa lowrates, if mot lower, than can be had else-
where. If purchasers will call and examine, we feel
senlident thatwe can please them in respect to price.
and quality. E. M POLLOCK & EON,

, warn Daley Um,Rouse, MarketSquare.

LAW BOOKS .1 LAW BOOKS I I—A
general sinertment of LAW BOOKS, all the State.

Reports and Standard Elementary Works, with manyof
UseoldEnglish Reports

, scarce and rare, together with
a large assortment of second-hand Law 'Books, at very.
lowprices, at she onepries Bookstore of

3. M.POLLOGK & SON,nys Market Square, Harrisburg.

THE subscribers propose to publish bo3
subscription a ginAltin.MAP" of the Township if

TWATARA," Dauphin dolitity, Pa., if sufficient aeh-
eotusgementisgiven. TheMap willembrace the Bombe-
ries of the Township and Farms contained therein,nom,-
bar of Acres, Location of Residences and Names of Pio-
pertyholders generally. There will Aso be on the Map
a Table of Distances, shorting the distance from Olken
Cross Road in the TownShip to Harrisburg, thus ren-
dering it a valuable Map toFarmers and Dealers inReal
Istate particularly. Those desiring Views of their
lieeldenees put on the Map will be charged a moderate
extra price. TheMap will be neatly executed, motored
god mounted, and delivered at the low price of Five
Dollars, payable on delivery of the same.

CLARK & Atilt, •
862 Walnet street, Philadelphia.

Harrisburg, November 1, 1861. tf

WORCESTER'S ROYAL QUARTO
DIOTIONART

The beet Defining and Pronouncing Dictionary
of the English Language!

Contains 1,854 Royal Quarto pages and 20,000 words
and meaningsnotfound in any other EnglishDictionary:

more than 1,000 illustrations inserted in their prop6r
pieces; over °ono words synonym:deed; together with
numerous tablesof pronounced proper names.

Sold by B. IL. POLLOCK & SON. Also Worcester's
BehoolDiationarlea, mar=

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
LITHOGRAPHS,

Formerly retailed at from $3 to SA, ere now offered at
50 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 50—pablished by the Ar
Union, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all dietin-
guiehed men and Generale of the army, at only 10 cts.

For sate at SOMIFFEII.I3 Bookstore,
18 Market street, Harrisburg.

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS!
NQNB BRTTEIt IN THE WHOLD WORLD!

Por fb gents, $l, $1.25, RIO, $2, $3, $4.
Warranted to made ofgood gold, at
feblb 15011EFTER,8 BOOKSTORE.

fiNLY ONE DOLLAR for a good Bub-
%AdmitEel bound Family bible at

Schelier's Bookstore.

Marbintry.
EAGLE WORKS,

HAERISE NW, PENNSYLVANIA,
MANUFACTURER OP

BOOK-BINDERS'RUING DIACHBES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND MACHINES NON.

GRINDING OUTTING-MACHINE KNIFES.
Portable Cider Milia andFodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Brass

CA.STINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, ETC., ETC.

Er Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Brass made to
order. Gear and ScrewBatting, &0., &c.

HICKOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS.
Er Cash paid for Old Copper, Brim, Spotter, &e.

STEAM -BOILERS.
PRNNSYLT,ANIA RAILROAD,

ABOVE STATE STREET

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES
Ofvarious patterns, both stationary andswinging, SAM
WEIGHS and varione other Building Coati/age, for 41410every cheap at the [my244llyl WOBICIL

•

O. MOLT Z,.f.
ENGINEER, MACHINIST ¢ STEAM FITTER,

No. 6, NORTH HUTH STREET,
Between Walnut and Market, Harrisburg, Pa.

Machinery of everyldescription made and repaired.Brass Cocks of all sizes, and a large assortment of GasFittings constantly on hand.
Ali work done in this establishmentwill be ender hisownsupervision, and warranted to give satisfaction.0e36

STEAM BOILERS.
HANHISZ made elkeient and permanent arrangement.for the purpose, we are now prepared to make

13COXI.AMX:LES
of every kind promptly and at reasonable rates. We
shall nee Iron made by Bailey & Bro., the reputation of
whioh is second to none in the market.irr•None bat the best hands employed. Repairing
promptlyattended to. Address

RAGLR WORMS,
May 23-41117) nirritildifit Pa.

WM. A. PARKHILL,
PLUMBER AND GAS FITTER,

14:41#1113/4011:,{ioi., :t4(#1twilk tps:.l4ol.[e):lfl4,ll
PRINTING °PRIOR

Stores, dwellings, churches, publicfacto-
ries, &a.? tilled up with gas, lead and iron pipe in a
workman-like manner. Ilydrante, Wash Basins, Bath
Tubs, Lift and Force PnmpS, Water Closets, Lead and
Iron Pipe for water, gas and steam. A share of public
patronage is respectfully solicited. All workpromptlyattended to. jeS-dSua

REMOV A L
The subscriber has removed his PLUMBING AND

BRASS FOUNDRY from Marketstreet to Youth street
above Market, opposite the Bethel Char& Thankful
forpast patronage, he hopes, by strict attention tobusi-
ness, to merit a oontlaueskee of it.

mart?-dtf WM. PARKHILL.

Itsurancc.

=OE

QCHEFFER'S Bookstore is the place to
buy GoldPons—wavranted

WH. KNOCHE,
93 MARKET SE, HARRISBURG, PA

DEALER IN

PIANOS.
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the best

makers, from $2OO upwards.
MELODEONS.

THE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU.
MENTS, from $45 to $lOO.

Guitars, Violins, Accordeons)
Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Banjos,

Tambourifies, Violin and
Guitar strings and mu•

BiOSl merchandise
in general

SHEET MUSIO.
The LATEST PUBLICATIONS always onhand

Music sent by mail to any part
of the country.

OVAL, BQVABF, GILT AND ROSEWOC
FRAMES,

Suitsrue for looking glasses, and all kinds
pictures always on hand.

A fine assortment of best plated
LOOKING GLASSES

From smallest to largest sizes.
stirAny style of frame made to order at

the shortest notice. WM. KNOCHE,
noel—dwits 93 Market at.

GUTTA PEROHA WATER-PROOF
A 6 el xwciez •

(WITHOUT BRUBHIN4,)
POE BOOTS, SHOES, HARNESS, CARR.TAGES,

AND MILITARY LEATHER-WORK.
This new and excellent article excels everything ever

before in use, for beautifying and softening theLeather.
It makes a polish Use patent leather; will not rub off
wag crater, nor stain the finest white silk, and makes
the leather perfectly water-prOof. Twicea month ap-
plied on boots and Owes, and once a month for harness
is stifflcient. If the leather becomes dirty, wash it off
with clean water and the polish will re-appear. War-
ranted as represented.

DIRECTIONS NOR USE.—Apply a few drops on a
sponge, rub it slowly over the leather, and the polishis
complete. Pries, 87X cents per bottle.

JAORBON VD,' SOP Agents, 9O) Market street.
.janii-dtf

THE BEST hiFILIVIZ SEWING-
WHEELER & WILSON'S.

NEW OFFICE, ifarket.S'quare, next to Colder'o
Office.

1D 0511 and eee them in operation

A general assortment of machinery and needlea con.
0.111141 y on liana,

MISS MARGARET HINEr
Will exhibit .and sell them, and also do all kinds of
machine sewing on these machines in the beet manner.
The patronage of the public isrespectfully solicited.

apl3-6m

AOWE'S Sewing Machine, 437 Broad-
way, New York; brutal' oleo 11(1)11) 4%41;4 street,

ilarelsbarw. The undersigned respeetfully Informs
the mannhaWere and eitisens of Harrisburg that:hehal opened a sewing maehine (Moe for the sale of the
eslebrated Howe's sewing machine, making the well
known 1.2k-atitelL, aett adapted far all kinds of loather
and clothand family us. G. H.RAPHAEL,feb2b-dly • Agent

BOARDERS WANTED.--The under-
'signed, having rented a line largo and commodious

house,in Mulberry street, two doors from the corner of
Second street, in the city ofHarrisburg, shb is prepared
to accommodate single gentlemen, or gentlemen andtheir wives; with boarding on reasonable terms.

jyl9-dess it. A. JOT-THROW

FLu").AND. ALCOHOL, IN L"Gi
quantities and of pure quality, for Bale by

• WM. DOCK, .14.9& 00

11A.V4LNA ORANGES.—Just receivedbT WM. Donx4 in.. a, on
DEW BEEF, BOLOGNA.JLAC/111Wklill, TONNIBB, & e.,for Rah) low, by

INSURANCE AGENCY
THE DELAWARE MUTUAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
OF Pilitab.E'LPHlA.

INCORPORATED 1835.
This Institution is doing business on the Mutual In-

durance principle combined Witii a Joint Stock Capital.
By the act of incorporation the stock pledged for

the payment of any losses which the contylany maysus-
tain. And as an additional, security to the assured, the
act requires that the pro fits of the business shall be
funded andremain with the corporation, as a guarantee
and protection to the insured against loss, until ordered
by the Board of Directors to be redeemed in accordance
with aprovision of the act of incorporation. Thisfund
will be represented by scrip issued by the company,
bearing interest not exceeding six per cent.

No dividend of scrip can be made when the losses and
expenses exceed the amount of earned premiums.

Insurances will be made on Vessels, Weights and Car-
goes ; on ftoods transported by railroads or canals, and
by steamboats on rivers and lakes; also, against damage
or loss by lire, for a limited time, or permanently.

The undersigned, as &gent far the above well known
companywill make Ineuranue against loge or damage
by fire, either perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Blake also taken.
Apply personally orby letter to

ROBB= L. MIIrENCII,
Harrisburg, Pa.jan26-tf

INSURANCE.
Marino, Fire and Inland Transportation,

Central Agency at Harrisburg. Pa., of
THE /NBI7BANOB

COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated 1794—Charter Perpetual.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS 51,200,000

DIRECTORS:
Arthur G, Collin, Samuel W. Jones, John A. Brown,

Samuel F. Smith, CharlesTaylor, Ambrose White, John
R. Neff, Richard D. Wood, William Welsh, William B.
Bowen, James N. Dickson, B. Morris Waln'John Ma-
son, George L. Harrison,Francis R. Cope, Edward H.
TrOtter, Edward 8. Clarke.

ARTHUR O. COFFIN, Prctielent.
CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.
As central agent for the above named company, the

undersigned is prepared to take Fire Risks in any part
of the Stateof 'Pennsylvania either annually or perpet-
ually, onthe most terms.

°Moe in Walnut street near Second.
WILLIAM BUEHLER,

au2s-dly HarriShtirlit Ps-

LIFE INSURANCE.
THE GIRARD LIFE DTBITRANCE,

ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY,
OP PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE No. 40S CHESTNUT ST.
[CHARTER PERPETUL.]

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, - $1,543,386
THOMAS RIDOWAY, President.

.TOHIr F. JAMES, Aetnay.
CONTINUE to make INSURANCE ON LIVES on

the most reasonable terms.
They act asExecutors, Trustees and Guardians under

last Wilts, and as Receivers and Assignees,
The capital being paid upand inverted, together with

a largeand constantly increasing reserved fund, offersa perfect security to the insured.
The premiums may be paid yearly, half yearly or

quarterly.
The company add a BONUS periodically to the insu-

rances for life. The FIRST BONUS appropriated in
December, 1844. the MOND BONUS in December,

T1849, the HIRD BONUS in December]854, and thePOORTH BONUS fn 1859. These additions are made
without requiring any increase in the premiums to be
paid to the company.

The following are afew examples from the Register :

Amount of Policy and
Policy. I Sum I Bonus or I bonne to be ineresieed

Insured addition by future additions.
ia. 69 62,600 1 $ 887 60
" 182 8,000 1,060 00
" 199 1,000 400 00
" 833 6,000 1,876 00
Agenta Harrisburg and via',

Eff!

$.8,887 60
4,060 00
1,400 00
6,876 00

X BUEHLER.
att2s-dly

50000 POUNDS!!!
)

Fifty Thousand Pounds
"EXCELSIOR"

HAMS
.TIISTRECEIVING, which we will sell at a very low
figure by the Hogshead, Tierce, Barrel orSingle Ram.

myBo WM. DOOR, jr., & CO.

SOLAR MATCHES!
NO SULPHUR!

NO SMELL!
NIFTY GROSS of the above Superior Matches Justee,ved, are for Rata by WM . bOOK.

WRITING FLUIDS.—BOSS' Ameri-
can Writing Fluid, a splendid ink, at 62 ciente

per quart; ARNOLD'S gamins Writing Fluid, HAR-RISON'S Columbian Writing Fluid, LAUGHLIN &
BUSEIRIELD'S Ink, Copying Ink, Carmine and RedInksof the beat quality, Blue Ink, Mucilage. die., at

SOIIRPFIR'S BOOKSTORI.

CONDENSED MILK '—Just received
and for Halo by WM. DOME jr & DO.

SMOKED SALMON.—A choice supply
for solo by Wbf. DOCK,jr, & Co.

filierellameovel
SOMETHING FOR THE TIM
A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLDJOHNS & (MOSLEY

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WOE.LFOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLAB:I,IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN,

ALABASTER, BONE, CORAL,AC., AC., AC.
THE ONLY ARTICLE OT THE KIND EVER eliuDIIWID WHICH WILL WITHSTAND IVATXR!

)XTRACTB."ivory housekeeper should haves supply of JohnsChrosiey's American Cement Glue.”—Nev York Tim.i."It is so convenient to Iwo jp the house."--NeuYorkEzprees.
"It is alwaysready ; thiscommends it to everybody.—New York independent.
'Me have tried it, and And it is useful in our ti,u,as water."—Wilkes'Spirit of Ms Times.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE
VAIRY LIBIRAL REDUCTIONS TO witoLlisal.sDIALIIRS

TERMS CASH.
Er For sale by allDrupelets and Storekeepers gemsrally throughout the country.

JOHNS 86 °BOSLEY,
(Bole Manufaetnreni,)

7$ WILLIAM STREIT,
(Corner ofLiberty Street')

WNW YORK.3711 .

L LYON'S PURE OHIO CATA WBA
• BRANDY.

THE' 01110 CATAWBA BRANDY has, for SUlV2taiyears, been manufactured from tae pure juice of theAMERICAN CATAWBA and ISABELLA GIcAP E Kmlhas attained a rare popularity throughout the West se iSonth, where great gaitutitioe of this superb *nisi?. 1,
sold for MEDICINAL and FAMILY purposes. It notonly equals, but excels the moat choice IMPORT EDBRANDIES inPURITY, QUAL/Virand RICLINESs OFFLAVOR, and wherever it ham been introduced it bad

met the *nett taigilaliiied Liver and etteudvilmale.
The want ofreally pure Brandy has long been foot i Uthe country, and the opportunity to procure an artroloof such quality as to aupereede the sale and me of tbomanymile eompounds so often, gold reader the name ,0cc Brandy,” can be regarded only as a public good.L. LYON% CATAWBA. BRANDY poeeeeeee all thechoice qualities ofthe beet imported liquor,and in pueitively known to be of PIRPBOT -PURITY and of til;PRIOR FLAVOR-
In support of the above statement we refer tocertificate of the undermentionedwell-known cheinist,,
Dr. A. A. Hayes, Assayer, Boston, Mass.Dr. James it, Oki/ton & Co., Ctiemiato, New YortDr- James Nichols, Analytical Chemist, Roam!,Meas.
Dr. J. V. F. Blaney At Dr. G. A. Marriner, Anal)tics:and Consulting Chemists, Chicago, Illinois.Dr. Cox, Chemist, Cincinnati, Ohio.

- Dr. Charles Upham Sheppard, Charleston, S. C.Messrs. Gentry and Blackwood, °herniate, Tenn.Dr. N. A. Pratt, Savannah, Georgia.All ofwhom haveanalysed the Brandy and re sonitneudit as a perfectlypure article and as aninvaluable
agent.t

I have been appointed the eole agent for the male o?this Brandy for the city ofHarrisburg and Dauphin vonova-dy Dr. LOUIS WYwati

JOHN TILL'S
COAL YARb,

SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW IZATI'N
DOLLING MILL,

Where he law constantly on hand
LYKNNIEI AND WILICESBARRE COAL,

Bach as STELDIDO4T, DIitOZEN, EGO and ,Vl'7,
which he will dispose of at the lowest market prire.

Consumers will do well to call on him and, lay it
their Ripply, am the Coal will be delivered clean, cid
fall weight. 38.1116-dtp,

QT. LOUIS FLOUR.-THE BESTk_) BRAND FOR FAMILY V In the market, INbarrels of the celebrated St. Louis Flour, univerua:lfpronounced the most superior article ever offered I u tbemarket, just received and for sale by
WM. DOCK, ,Ta,. Cti

FRESHFISH every Tuesday atiJ V.ci-
day at JOIN WIRE% store, corner of Ti-dualWslimit.tar.

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW
NUDES.

HENRY C. SHAFFER
Had a large stook ofWidow Rhoda and Wall l'apin uthand whioh will be cold -very low. Calland runtiu.Paper Ravaging personally attested to.

Ro. 12, MARKET BTREirr,
Rear the briago,oct244itt'

CEDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MEA-

BURRS, together with a large assortment of 1:.0.KITS, BROOM Jac., put received, and for solo vorow, VI WM. DOC, JR.. .4. CU

H P. & W. O. TAYLOR'S
IV3EI lin7 IS Co AL 3P tItis economical and highly detersive.

D.-contains no Radii and will notwaste.It Is warranted not to injure the hands.
It will impart an agreeable odor, and is therefor

initabh faevery purpvn, 79; Nale,by
WDI, DOWE, 7a., & Oti

FOR SALE.-3,000 Busrums PRIM
TBLLOW CORN.

600 bushels barley malt, first quality.600 bushels rye.
60barrels whisky, Mat quality.

Rnquire of RICHARD HOW:LAND.
sep9.9tf Washington Avenne, Harrisburg.

EMPTY HOGSHEADS.--A large
of Empty Meat Hogsheads, in goad condition and

with heads in. These Hogshead. 5k...• dosirabAe fur
Bandon, Farmers ha seld at a very tut
price. WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

HA M I! I —lnd received, a large
Pimply of COVREND SUGAR-CURED adbl3,

ens bast brand in the market. leirsry ago I old fa guar
armed. juna27l WM. DOCK, JR., &

'OSTON CRACKERS.—A supply tit
/if these dMied9ll. Crack9l7l jBAt received arid for sale

WM. DOGS, jr,4, Ccf

MINCE MEAT.-A SUPERIOR Alt
ILL TIOLA justreeelTed and for sale by

WM. DOCK, Ja., & Co.

6.000 POUNDS Extra Prime Sugar-
Curia KIM toyNib yery low, wheleeale Of

ratan by WK. DOCK ait 0

GREEN CORN.—WINSLOW'S fresh
Omen Cora just received by

WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

THE FINEST STOCK OF PHOTO-
1. GRAPEALBUMS, POET NOL/08, OARD-OA,W,

POCEIAT-1100$0, for ash, .t
ScuefferPs Bookstore.

RIICKWHEAT MEAL.-15,000 LBS,
0L1T.15 NXTBA, from Wyoming Valley, for f. 14

by WM. DOCK, Ja., dr. CO.

WALL PAPER, BORDERS, &e
fr.c., at last year prices, for male at Behefleid

Bookstore. jelti

FOR LETTER, NOT and FOOLS-
OAP Paper, Bnveloses endCff-kiiia of Soti000f:

(tall At Bcheffees Bookstore. jelti

TUST RECEIVED—Another lot of
tl Beautiful Album, at &heifer's Bookstore, )8 31",
ket street. jel6

A large variety of Notions justreceived
ki at Sceeffer ,s Bookstore. jelti

QELF SEALING FRUIT JARS
Beet and Cheapest in the markets! Call 10

incamine them.
isaz WM. DOCK, .7z,, it

FRENCH MUSTARD, ENGLISH and
Domestic Pickle', (by the dozen or hundred,) Su,

parlor Salad Oil, Ketchup, Semmes and condiments of
every description, for Ws by

m 2b WM. DOCK, Js., & Co

A New Assortment of MORTON'''A Unrivalled tiold Pens, in Vrold Plated Desk
ders, just received, at Scheneris Bookstore, 18 Mole,
street jib

•

"nOW ARE YOU GREEN-

L.) BAdle 15-15A11 lIIWANTS9 new &tea Sunit•
Pries 80 eents,just star and for land WARD, 31
his Music store, Third eet. Call get It top'
early.

WALLPAPER BORDERS, &c., &C,,
sox yetat last year's prices, withoutany adTOCr•

At SCREFFNIiIi BOOKBToit7t._

BREAKFAST BACON.—A small b 0very choice lot of Sugar Cured "Brsaktaat &and
(equal to the imported Yorkshire 'jest received.

.fY29 WM. DOCK. Jx.. & cO_

DRIED PEACHES--PARED OP
lINPARID—inet received yM.bWDOCK, Ix., a co.

fHE NATIONAL ALMANAC 'VW
ANNUAL MORD.for 1883, for sale at

SCHIFFER'S BOOKOOIIII.


